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Satan Is A Liar: Dave Mustaine Is Not A Christian!

In 1992 I was seventeen years old and  
into heavy metal music. Some of the heavy 
metal music I listened to was Megadeth.  
Megadeth was one of my favorite heavy metal 
bands. Megadeth is an American thrash and 
speed metal band from Los Angeles, 
California. The group was formed by lead 
guitarist, lead singer and songwriter Dave 
Mustaine and bassist David Ellefson. 
Megadeth formed shortly after Dave 
Mustaine’s dismissal from Metallica. 
Megadeth is one of the top heavy hitting 
metal bands next to Slayer and Metallica. 
Megadeth is responsible for thrash metal’s development and popularization. Megadeth 
plays in a technical style, featuring fast rhythm sections and complex arrangements. 
Megadeth’s songs are about death, war, politics and religion. The group has experienced 
controversy over its musical approach and lyrics, including canceled concerts and album 
bans. MTV has refused to play two of the bands videos that the network considered to 
condone suicide. 

The band’s mascot is Vic Rattlehead, regularly appears on album artwork and, 
since 2010 in live shows. Vic is a skeletal figure who embodies the phrase “See no evil, 
hear no evil, speak no evil.” His eyes are covered by a riveted-on visor, his mouth is 
clamped shut, and his ears are closed with metal caps. The mythic creation of Vic 
Rattlehead is addressed in the song “Skull Beneath the Skin” from the album “Killing Is 
My Business… and Business Is Good!” Dave Mustaine sketched the original 
drawing of Vic for the albums front cover. 

Prepare the patient’s scalp
To peel away
Metal caps his ears
He’ll hear not what we say
Solid steel visor
Riveted across his eyes
Iron staples close his jaws
So no one hears his cries
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According to Mustaine, the name “Megadeth” represents the annihilation of 
power. It is a misspelling of the term megadeath, meaning one million deaths by nuclear 
explosion. The name came from a pamphlet by California senator Alan Cranston that 
Mustaine found on the floor of a bus after being fired from Metallica. It read: “The 
arsenal of megadeath can’t be rid no matter what the peace treaties come to.” 

The two albums that I loved and worshipped were “Countdown to 
Extinction” and “Youthanasia”.

          “Countdown to Extinction”                                        “Youthanasia”

“Countdown to Extinction” and “Youthanasia” were the albums that I fell 
deep into. I knew every song from both albums word for word. “Countdown to 
Extinction” was released on July 6, 1992 through Capitol Records. Many of the songs 
on the album have political and military undertones. However, the opening tract “Skin o’ 
My Teeth” was speculated to be about suicide, a theme which differs from the rest of the 
album. “Sweating Bullets” shows Mustaine’s inner selves and deals with paranoia. David 
Ellefson commented that the song’s lyrics were “psychotically perfect” and sounded like 
“the inside of a crazed lunatics mind”. “Youthanasia” was released on November 1, 
1994 through Capitol Records. “Youthanasia” followed in the footsteps of the previous 
album “Countdown to Extinction”. The album’s title is a play on words, implying 
that society is euthanizing its youth. Euthanasia is how you normally spell the word. The 
Wikipedia says: Euthanasia refers to the practice of intentionally ending a life in order to 
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relieve pain and suffering. Euthanasia is understood as “termination of life by a doctor at 
the request of a patient”. I also listened to “Killing Is My Business… and Business 
Is Good!”, “Peace Sells… but Who’s Buying?”, “So Far, So Good… So What!”, 
“Rust in Peace” and “Cryptic Writings”.

These albums made me feel powerful and gave me high energy. These albums 
pumped me up with rage and anger. The spirit in Dave Mustaine’s music is demonic rage 
and anger. Megadeth’s sound makes you wanna fight or even kill. Some of the songs 
make you wanna have sex. The spirit in the music of Megadeth is purely satanic. The 
spirit of Satan is in Dave Mustaine’s music. There is nothing Christian about Megadeth. 
Rage, anger, fighting and killing are Not of Jesus Christ. In the video Megadeth - The 
Story Behind The Music (http://youtu.be/RBga_Ics9wE) at 13 sec. the narrator says: 
“They remade rock with rapid fire intensity.” 
Then at 4 sec a man says: “If heavy metal was 
like cannon’s going off, Megadeth was like 
napalm.” The Wikipedia says: Napalm is a 
mixture of a gelling agent and petroleum or a 
similar fuel for in an incendiary device. It was 
used against buildings and later primarily as 
an anti-personal weapon that sticks to skin 
and causes severe burns when on fire. 

I saw Megadeth live at the El Paso 
Convention Center for the Youthanasia tour. I was 
right in front of the stage. Marty Friedman threw a 
black guitar pick into the crowd. There was a small 
mosh pit next to the stage. I was fighting and 
pushing in the mosh pit in order to get the black 
guitar pick. A mosh pit is the ultimate way to show 
your love for your proud, loud, pounding music 
taste. It is controlled violence. You can throw
people across the floor, punch them and barge 
them. Megadeth’s mosh pits are mean, tough and deadly. In Megadeth - The Story 
Behind The Music at 2:44 one guy says: “You feed off the energy of the music, the 
speed, the heaviness. You get to slam dance and stage dive.” At 3:01 another guy says: 
“It’s an energy, it’s an adrenaline and it’s a rush.” At 3:23 another guy says: “I’ve just 
come home so beaten and bruised and bloody, ya know I broke two ribs at his show.” 
Dave Mustaine’s music has a demonic and dangerous influence on people.      

Dave Mustaine has said of his heritage, “I am not a 
Jew, I’m a Christian of Jewish descent.” However, I beg to 
differ, Dave Mustaine is Not a Christian. Dave Mustaine has 
been known to curse when he talks. If Dave Mustaine were a 
Christian he would be ashamed of all the souls he has 
contaminated and taken to hell through his satanic music. 
Satan is using Dave Mustaine’s music to take souls to hell. 
When I became a Christian I got rid of all my heavy metal 
music including my Megadeth CD’s. All heavy metal music is 
of the Devil. God told me to get that music out of His house. In 
Megadeth - The Story Behind The Music at 38 sec. Dave Mustaine said, “We didn’t 
care about the future, we just wanted to be the most dangerous band on the planet.” 
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Dave Mustaine’s Megadeth started out satanic and inspired by Satan. Megadeth is still 
satanic and inspired by Satan but yet Dave Mustaine is still playing it as a so-called 
Christian. 

Another deceived person who honors Satan with his music and 
claims he is a Christian is Alice Cooper. Dave Mustaine has stated that 
Alice Cooper is his Godfather. However, Alice Cooper is Not a Christian. 
(For more information on Alice Cooper Not being a Christian please 
check out “Satan Is A Liar: Alice Cooper Is Not A Christian!” at 
http://www.fmh-child.org/S9.28.14.html.) Getting spiritual advice from 
Alice Cooper is not going to benefit Dave Mustaine. Alice Cooper is 
deceived and Dave Mustaine is deceived as well. They both think they 
are Christians. 

Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead 
the blind, both shall fall into the ditch. (Matthew 15:14 KJV)

The ditch in this scripture is hell. The blind leads the blind and they both fall 
into hell.

“Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Center” (http://alicecoopersolidrock.com) is 
at “The Rock at 32nd Street” (http://www.therockat32ndst.com) in Phoenix, Arizona.

“Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Center” says it is a creative sanctuary 
for teens… “Allowing Teens To Build Confidence & Discover Their Passion Through 
Music, Dance, Self-Expression & Creativity.” Self-Expression and Creativity are the 
very image of Satanism. Discovering your passion is doing what you want. You 
become god of your life through music, dance or whatever they offer at the Rock 
Teen Center. Anton Lavey (founder of the Church of Satan) said, “Worship 
individualism.” Self-Expression and Creativity are individualism, which are related 
to Satanism. Anything with self in it is Satanism. Aleister Crowley (another Satanist) 
said, “Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the law.” Live the way you want. Do 
what you want. Worship yourself. Make yourself god. That is what is being promoted 
in The Rock Teen Center. The Rock Teen Center promotes Satanism.  

For God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be 
opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil. (Genesis 3:5 KJV)

The Rock Teen Center teaches a person can become a god: a Rock and Roll god.
The Rock Teen Center is diametrically opposed to what Jesus Christ teaches.

Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. For whosoever will 
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save his life shall lose it: and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it.
(Matthew 16:24-25 KJV)

For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul? (Mark 8:36 KJV)

“Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Center” is in the same building as 
“Genesis Church” (http://www.genesis-church.com). You can go jam out with 
ungodly music and then go to church all in the same building. Whatever spirit is in the 
Rock Teen Center is also in Genesis Church. The Rock Teen Center and Genesis Church 
are connected. They are one. The Rock Teen Center has a satanic ungodly spirit in it. 
Rock and Roll and Jesus Christ do not go together. The spirit you receive from The Rock 
Teen Center is the same spirit you receive from Genesis Church. The house of God has to 
be holy with no contaminants.

What? know ye not that he which is joined to an harlot is one body? 
for two, saith he, shall be one flesh. (1 Corinthians 6:16 KJV)

And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that 
believeth with an infidel? (2 Corinthians 6:15 KJV)

A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. (Galatians 5:9 KJV)

Because it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy. (1 Peter 1:16 KJV)

And ye, in any wise keep yourselves from the accursed thing, lest ye 
make yourselves accursed, when ye take of the accursed thing, and 
make the camp of Israel a curse, and trouble it. (Joshua 6:18 KJV)

Another problem within “The Rock at 32nd Street” is “Genesis 
Church.” Genesis Church has Holy Yoga??? Yoga is of the Devil and you cannot 
make it Godly because the root of it is pure evil. The satanic spirit that is in Yoga, 
Martial Arts, and Eastern Mysticism is the Kundalini spirit. The 
spirit in Yoga and Martial Arts is totally diametrically opposed 
to Jesus Christ. Yoga and Martial Arts come from the Mystery 
religions and are connected to the occult. You cannot make the 
moves that are made in Martial Arts within yourself. It takes 
another spirit. The spirit in Martial Arts and Yoga is the 
Kundalini spirit. It is the Serpent Power of Satan. The Free 
Dictionary says: Kundalini is energy that lies dormant at the 
base of the spine until it is activated, as by the practice of yoga 
[or Martial Arts], and channeled upward through the charkas in 
the process of spiritual perfection. (For more information about 
Yoga and Jesus Christ Not going together please check out “Yoga And The Body 
Of Christ” at http://www.fmh-child.org/Yoga_And_The_Body_Of_Christ.pdf.) If 
you are a Martial Artist you are bonded to the Serpent Power and have the Power of 
Satan on your side. Martial Artist get their power from Satan knowingly or 
unknowingly. (For more information on the Kundalini spirit please check out 
“Kundalini Rising Exposed at http://www.fmh-child.org/
The_Nazarite/Kundalini_Rising.html.)
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And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; 
and the dragon fought and his angels, And prevailed not; neither was their place 
found any more in heaven. And the great dragon was cast out, that old 
serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole 
world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him. 
(Revelation 12:7-9 KJV)

                                  “Holy Yoga???”                                              “Kundalini Serpent”

Another problem with “Alice Cooper’s Solid Rock Teen Center” is “Alice 
Cooper’s Christmas Pudding” (http://alicecoopersolidrock.com/event/christmas). 
It is a night of comedy and music. The Event page says: “Alice Cooper’s Annual 
Christmas Pudding has come to be one of Phoenix’s signature holiday events. The 

Christmas Pudding directly benefits Solid Rock and The Rock Teen 
Center and brings together some of the finest musicians, dancers, 
TV and film actors and comedians in today’s entertainment 
history.” Johnny Depp is 
an American actor, film 
producer, and musician.  
He has attended and
played at Alice Cooper’s 
Christmas Pudding Show. 
Johnny Depp has said 
and I quote: “Sometimes I 

feel like I’m possessed with a multitude of 
demons.” Another time on the David Letterman 
show Johnny Depp and David Letterman talked 
about the movie Public Enemies. This is what was said: 

David Letterman: “Have you seen the movie?”
Johnny Depp: “No I have not.”
David Letterman: “I’m sorry you’ve not seen the movie?”
Johnny Depp: “Not just yet.”
David Letterman: “And you, you to busy to see it probably?”
Johnny Depp: “Uhh! You know, in a way, once, once my job is done on the film 
its really none of my business.”
David Letterman: (Laughing)  
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David Letterman: “Its none of your business?”
David Letterman: “So you deliberately don’t look at the finished product?”
Johnny Depp: “Ohh Ya, I stay as far away as I possibly…”
David Letterman: “Is that Uhh?”
Johnny Depp: “If I can I try to stay in as profound state of 
ignorance as possible.”
David Letterman: “Well, you come to the right place.”
David Letterman: “You’re exactly where you need to be.”
David Letterman: “That’s interesting, and is it, uhh, and forgive 
me, is it a little insecurity?”
Johnny Depp: “Just, you know, I don’t like, uhh, I just don’t like 
watching myself.”
David Letterman: “Yea”
Johnny Depp: “I prefer the experience, I mean making the film is great, the 
process is all fine, but then, then he’s up there.”
David Letterman: “Right”
Johnny Depp: “You know what I mean?”

So, What did Johnny Depp mean by saying, “Then he’s up there?” Johnny Depp 
is talking about being demon possessed. “Then he’s up there” is referring to another 
entity (entities) being inside Johnny Depp. The demonic forces (demons) take control of 
his body through his talking and his movements. The reason why Johnny Depp does not 
like watching himself is because it is frightening to see the demonic forces (demons) 
taking control of him. Johnny Depp does not like watching himself being demon 
possessed. After repeated times of demons taking control of your body (acting), one day 
the demons can make you commit suicide against your own will. Does this sound crazy? 
This can happen and has happened. (For more information on this subject please check 
out “Good Fight Ministries - Robin Williams - The Sad Truth The Media 
Won’t Tell You” at http://www.goodfight.org/a_v_williams_robin.html.)

So, if Alice Cooper is truly a Christian then why is he hanging out with demon-
possessed actors? Why does he have friendship with the world?

Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the 
world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of 
the world is the enemy of God. (James 4:4 KJV)
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Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any 
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. (1 John 2:15 
KJV)

On 11-5-14 I had a vision/dream of the sermonet my brother in Christ wrote for 
Alice Cooper. It was “Satan Is A Liar: Alice Cooper is Not A Christian!” I saw this 
sermonet as a living breathing human body full of life made up of words. Every single 
letter and word of this sermonet formed a human body. This sermonet body was ready to 
save Alice Cooper because the sermonet body is the Word from the LORD, which is able 
to save Alice Cooper’s everlasting life. The sermonet body is the Word of the LORD 
saying that Alice Cooper is not a Christian. Alice Cooper is deceived. If Alice Cooper were 
to receive the life that is in the sermonet body it would have given him everlasting life. 
The sermonet body was a living breathing Word sent from Jesus Christ. Then I saw the 
sermonet body lying down on the floor with the life force draining out of it. Alice Cooper 
was kneeling down next to the sermonet body looking at it. Alice Cooper just stayed there 
watching the sermonet body die as the life force drained from it. Alice Cooper had a crazy 
and angry looking face as he stared at the dying sermonet body. The sermonet body 
started to die and the life force leaked out of it because Alice Cooper rejected the Word 
from the LORD that would save him from the fiery pits of hell. That was the Vision I got 
from God Almighty.

Now back to Dave Mustaine. In an interview, Glen Benton, from the death metal 
band Deicide, was asked for his opinion on Dave Mustaine’s born-again Christian beliefs. 
Glen Benton said, “He’s a prolapsed rectum. One minute you’re in, and the next you’re 
out. Let’s just say prolapsed rectum.” Glen Benton is a true Satanist that is demon 
possessed (“http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Glen_Benton_Interview.wmv”) and 
knows a true Christian from a fake Christian. Glen Benton has the spirit of Satan in him 
and knows that Dave Mustaine is a fake Christian. You cannot be a Christian if you’re in 
one minute and out the next. You’re either 100% blood bought or you’re not. There is no 
in between.

And the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know; but 
who are ye? And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and 
overcame them, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out of 
that house naked and wounded. (Acts 19:15-16 KJV)

No servant can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love 
the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot 
serve God and mammon. (Luke 16:13 KJV)

Dave Mustaine and Alex Jones are 
friends. Alex Jones is an American radio host, 
author, conspiracy theorist, and documentary 
filmmaker. One of his shows is Infowars, which is 
about conspiracy theories. Infowars will at times 
discuss actual facts and topics that the 
mainstream media does not cover or does not 
cover substantively. His syndicated news/talk 
show The Alex Jones Show, based in Austin 
Texas, airs via the Genesis Communications Network. Jones has been the center of many 
controversies, including his controversial statements about gun control in the wake of 
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the Sandy Hook Elementary School Shooting. He has accused the U.S. government of 
being involved in the Oklahoma City Bombing, the September 11 attacks and the filming 
of fake Moon landings to hide NASA’s secret technology. He believes that government 
and big business have colluded to create a New World Order through “manufactured 
economic crises, sophisticated surveillance tech and - above all - inside-job terror attacks 
that fuel exploitable hysteria”. 

Alex Jones claims to be a Christian but it dosen’t seem to look that way. Alex 
Jones is a big fan of Dave Mustaine and his music. Alex Jones did a full interview with 
Dave Mustaine on his Infowars nightly news. The video was Alex Jones Interviews 
Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth - Infowars Nightly News: Thursday (3-15-12) 
(http://youtu.be/gV4Czg9dI-k). The following pictures are the opening segment of the 
Alex Jone’s interview. The man on stage with the guitar is Dave Mustaine of Megadeth. 
There are lots of Devil horns being thrown up in this picture. How could Dave Mustaine 
and Alex Jones be considered Christians with pictures such as these? 
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So, Dave Mustaine and Alex Jones consider themselves Christians? I think 
Not.  What kind of Christian would post these pictures on his talk show and what 
kind of Christian would have a demonic demon possessed skeletal figure for his 
mascot? This is the introduction to Infowars and Alex Jones so now we can continue 
this message.

In the video Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News at 19:40 Dave Mustaine said, “When I got saved, I told 
my, my tour manager, I mean my agent, ‘Uhm, you know what? I have to kinda take 
this slow, cause you know my arms hurt. And uhh, I don’t know if I am ever going to 
play again? And if I do play there’s certain things I kinda wanna veer away from?’ 
You know I don’t wanna play with any satanic bands. I’ll play with bands that have 
darkness in them because we all have a little darkness in us or we wouldn’t be 
human.”

Dave Mustaine says he does not want to play with any satanic bands but yet 
Megadeth is a satanic band. You can feel the spirit of rage, anger, fighting and killing in 
Dave Mustaine’s music. Dave Mustaine is still practicing sin. Dave Mustaine is living and 
walking in darkness because he is still in sin. When Dave Mustaine says we all have a 
little darkness in us he is talking about joining hands with other dark heavy metal bands.  
There is sin nature in everyone but we are not to act on it. We are to separate ourselves 
from this dark world. There is sin nature in us but as we hear God and obey God the sin 
nature changes to light. We are never to fellowship with the unfruitful works of the 
darkness just because we have sin nature in us. The sin nature in us will be changed to 
light as we do the will of God for our lives. We are to reject the darkness (sin nature) that 
is in us by doing the will of the Father who is in heaven.

And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
rather reprove them. (Ephesians 5:11 KJV)

Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that 
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.
(John 8:12 KJV)

Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship 
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion 
hath light with darkness? (2 Corinthians 6:14 KJV)

This then is the message which we have heard of him, and declare unto you, 
that God is light, and in him is no darkness at all. If we say that we 
have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not 
the truth: But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all 
sin. (1 John 1:5-7 KJV)

Dave Mustaine is going against Christianity and Christ by saying he will play 
with bands that have darkness in them. Dave Mustaine is talking about being a 
Christian and still submitting to sin and darkness. If Dave Mustaine plays with 
bands that have darkness then he is rejecting the light and therefore rejecting Jesus 
Christ. Anytime we refuse to do what Jesus wants we have chosen to walk in 
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darkness. When we give our lives to Christ we have plenty of darkness in us. 
However, when we get salvation Jesus saves us from this darkness by giving us his 
light. His Word is light, His Word is life and His Word is life everlasting and as we 
walk in His light we won’t walk in darkness. The darkness will no longer have 
control over us. Little by little the light will overwhelm the darkness. Even though 
we have darkness in us that has not been regenerated to light we are Not to practice 
or engage in any kind of darkness. If you walk in the Spirit of God you will not 
practice darkness.

This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of 
the flesh. (Galatians 5:16 KJV)

It is the spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I 
speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life. (John 6:63 KJV)

And I know that his commandment is life everlasting: whatsoever I 
speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, so I speak. (John 12:50 
KJV)

“The Voice of God is the most powerful force in nature, indeed the only force in 
nature, for all energy is here only because the power-filled Word is being 
spoken. The Bible is the written word of God, and because it is written it is 
confined and limited by the necessities of ink and paper and leather. The Voice 
of God, however, is alive and free as the sovereign God is free. 'The 
words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life.' The life is in 
the speaking words. God's word in the Bible can have power only 
because it corresponds to God's word in the universe. It is the 
present Voice which makes the written Word all-powerful. Otherwise 
it would lie locked in slumber within the covers of a book…This universal 
Voice of God was by the ancient Hebrews often called Wisdom, and 
was said to be everywhere sounding and searching throughout the 
earth, seeking some response from the sons of men.” (The Pursuit of 
God - A.W. Tozer)

I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service. And be not conformed to this world: but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, 
and acceptable, and perfect, will of God. (Romans 12:1-2 KJV)

For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the Spirit do 
mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. (Romans 8:13 KJV)

And he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross daily, and follow me. For whosoever will save his 
life shall lose it: but whosoever will lose his life for my sake, the same shall save 
it. (Luke 9:23-24 KJV)

Though he [Jesus] were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things 
which he suffered; And being made perfect, he [Jesus] became the author of 
eternal salvation unto all them that obey him; (Hebrews 5:8-9 KJV)
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We as Christians are to take up our cross and follow Jesus. We are to give our 
bodies as a living sacrifice every single second of every single day until the rapture of the 
church comes. We battle against the flesh or sin nature in order to do the will of the 
Father who is in heaven. We are called to reject the flesh, reject the sin nature, fight and 
battle against the sin nature. We are to deny ourselves and do what the Spirit of God 
wants. As we reject the sin nature and do the will of the Father we are giving our bodies 
as a living sacrifice. We are taking up our cross and following Jesus as we hear God, obey 
God and reject what the flesh wants. Refusing to do what the flesh wants by doing the 
will of the Father is giving your body as a living sacrifice. The fight of rejecting the flesh 
and doing what God Almighty wants is giving your body as a living sacrifice. You have to 
walk in the Spirit and seek God, hear God and obey God. As you walk in the Spirit, reject 
the flesh, hear God and obey God and suffer in obedience to the Father you become an 
over comer in Christ. Battling the sin nature and doing what the Spirit of God wants is 
giving your body as a living sacrifice. As you give your body as a living sacrifice and war 
against the flesh you are taking up your cross and following Jesus. That is the gospel. 
That is the “Message of the Cross”.

Dave Mustaine curses with the “F” word at 24:05  of the 
Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News. Cursing is Not the Spirit of God. The 
convicting power of the Holy Spirit would get a hold of you and 
reprimand you for cursing. Dave Mustaine doesn’t even say, 
“Forgive me for saying that” or anything. There is no conviction 
when he curses. He just goes upon his merry way. If Dave 
Mustaine truly had the Holy Spirit he would be repenting on the 
air telling his listeners that he just sinned against God for 
cursing. Dave Mustaine would have a softer heart and would not 
be cussing if he were truly a Christian. 

Put away from thee a froward mouth, and perverse lips put far from thee. 
(Proverbs 4:24 KJV)

A naughty person, a wicked man, walketh with a froward mouth.
(Proverbs 6:12 KJV)

At 43:36 of Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News Dave Mustaine said, “I mean, I am a born again, uhm, 
Christian but you know I don’t push that on anybody.” Rightfully so, we don’t push it on 
anyone but as Christians we need to be a witness through our actions. Our lifestyles and 
actions should reflect Jesus. The music Dave Mustaine plays is not a reflection of Jesus 
but of Satan. Having your life reflect Jesus means you are a true follower of Christ. 

At 47:39 of Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News, Dave Mustaine said, “I was sittin on a hill one day, and it 
should be this easy for all of us to find peace with our Creator. Whatever that power is 
that you believe in whether it’s God or, you know, uhh, a crystal, whatever your trip is, 
mine is Jesus and God. Umm, I was sittin on a hill in Hart Texas and there was a cross 
on the hill and I looked at it. And I always been taught… as a Jehovah’s Witness that 
crosses are bad, right that, that Jesus died on a stick you know and I’m thinking, well you 
know I’m looking at this cross and I’m thinkin, I’ve been taught this is so bad and I said 
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six simple words, what have I got to loose? And I went down, I saw this little pastor and, 
uhh, I said, ‘I wanna to do the sinner’s prayer’ and he said, ‘Well, you gotta get on your 
knees’ and I said, ‘Unh-uh!’ Uhh, you know what? I’m Dave Mustaine. I’m too cool to get 
on my knees to pray. So you know, I did the sinner’s prayer sitting down (Dave Mustaine 
laughs). And now I’ve completely surrendered, my life has improved a hundred million 
times.” 

If Dave Mustaine is truly a follower of Jesus Christ he should know that Jesus is 
the only way to heaven. Jesus Christ and him crucified is the only way to the Father. 
There is no other way, not by a crystal or by a higher power but only by Jesus Christ.

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me. (John 14:6 KJV)

The 12 step program is of the Devil and Not of Jesus Christ. The 12 step program 
says to find your higher power that you like or want and to go with it. The 12 step 
program does Not say Jesus is the only way to heaven, therefore it is satanic. (For more 
information on Alcoholics Anonymous 12 step program please check out “Bill Wilson’s 
Alcoholics Anonymous And It’s Satanic 12 Steps!” at http://www.fmh-
child.org/AA.html.) Dave Mustaine never got on his knees and made Jesus his LORD. 
Dave Mustaine is still very much in control of his life. Jesus is not in control of Dave 
Mustaine’s life. Dave Mustaine embellishes Satan through his music but yet would not 
bow down to the one and only God. Dear Dave Mustaine, God says you’re Not saved. 
You did not completely surrender your life to Jesus. You never did the sinner’s prayer 
properly. God did not accept your repentance. You need to humble yourself before the 
LORD God Almighty and get on your knees and do the sinner’s prayer with humility. You 
need to humble yourself and get on your face before the LORD and truly repent. Just 
because you repent and do the sinner’s prayer one time does not mean you are good the 
rest of the way. All the “F” words you have said, you need to repent of that. Any time you 
do something that is not pleasing to God repentance is needed at that moment. You need 
keep in contact with Jesus constantly throughout everyday. 

The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy, and the 
evil way, and the froward mouth, do I hate. (Proverbs 8:13 KJV)

And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that endureth to 
the end shall be saved. (Matthew 10:22 KJV)

Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a truth I perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons: (Acts 10:34 KJV)

At 52:49 of Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News Dave Mustaine said, “How can you not think that there’s 
some kinda of a good force in the world when stuff like that happens you know, say you 
don’t believe in you know, God… some kind of belief in the power that’s, that’s greater 
than yourself when you see stuff like that happen you know when people have these 
miraculous escaping death kinda things you know we call them guardian angels and stuff 
like that but I’ve had a lot of those close calls.”

God Almighty has been protecting Dave Mustaine this whole time. All the close 
calls that Dave Mustaine has had are because of Jesus Christ. Jesus has kept Dave 
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Mustaine’s heart beating and been protecting him this whole time. Dave Mustaine needs 
to understand that he is deceived and needs to accept and live for Jesus Christ. Dave 
Mustaine is not ready to die so he truly needs to get saved and live for Jesus Christ. Dave 
Mustaine needs to give up and quit his demonic music and take up his cross and follow 
Jesus.

At 55:22 of Alex Jones Interviews Dave Mustaine Of Megadeth -
Infowars Nightly News, Dave Mustaine said, “Like in Guitar Player and Guitar World, 
Chris and I were just voted as the number one guitar team and, and I was, uhm, really 
proud of that because Chris is self taught and I mean he’s, uhh, he’s, uhh, he’s very 
learned and, uhh, he gets a degree from Berkeley or something like that but is an 
amazing guitar player and the two of us together work really well cause it’s like fire and 
ice you know like, like, I liken it to Jimmy Page and to this player named Uli Jon Roth, 
you know, in certain metal circles both people would be known but you know Uli was 
really great and executed this mind blowing stuff and Jimmy would, you know, hit a note 
and it would squeak and squawk and it would be just as cool.”

Dave Mustaine considers himself a Christian but yet gives praise and glory to 
Jimmy Page? Jimmy Page was the guitarist for Led Zeppelin. He practiced Black Magic 
during Led Zeppelin and was mentored from Aleister Crowley. Here is some information 
that proves Jimmy Page is of the Devil. In 1998 Jimmy Page reunited with Robert 
Plant to produce their 
tribute album to Delta 
Blues guitarist Robert 
Johnson, entitled 
“Walking Into 
Clarksdale”. Johnson is 
said to have sold his soul to 
the devil at the “crossroads” 
in Clarksdale, Mississippi in 
exchange for musical powers. 
Page commented on the 
spiritual dynamics 
experienced when he and 
Plant reunited for the 
project, saying:

“When we first got 
back together, it was 
so immediately 
apparent that the two of us were just channeling the music. That's 
what we had always had, and it was so apparent that it was there. It 
was almost effortless. It was undeniable, and it was something not to 
be abused”.

Jimmy Page and Robert Plant have gone on record by talking about Led 
Zeppelins’ songs being channeled through occultic “automatic handwriting”. Plant 
said that the lyrics for “Stairway to Heaven” were written while he was oblivious to what 
was happening through him:
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“…Robert described the “automatic” nature of the lyric: ‘I was just sitting 
there with Pagey in front of a fire at Headley Grange. Pagey had 
written the chords and played them for me. I was holding a paper 
and pencil, and for some reason, I was in a very bad mood. Then all 
of a sudden my hand was writing out words. 'There's a lady who's 
sure, all that glitters is gold, and she's buying a stairway to 
heaven.’ I just sat there and looked at the words and then I almost 
leaped out of my seat’”.

“He [Robert Plant] often remarked that he could feel his pen being 
pushed by some higher authority”.

Plant’s own description of his automatic writing of the lyrics for Stairway To 
Heaven gives strong evidence that he and the band were channels for supernatural 
power. Since the power they were seeking and serving was Satanic we can be 
sure that Satan is the author of these messages, especially because of the 
deceptive and malevolent teachings found in it.

Hear Pastor Joe Schimmel (Good Fight Ministries) tell of his days of “automatic 
writing” (demonic inspiration) of guitar music and song lyrics, the same writing method 
used in Led Zeppelin’s “Stairway To Heaven” (below): 

http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/Joe_Schimmel_Testimony.wma

Hear and see the demonically-inspired backwards messages “Here’s to my sweet 
Satan”, “I want to live it backwards like the Zep, whose power is Satan”, and “He will 
give you, give you 6-6-6” as the Led Zeppelin song “Stairway To Heaven” is played 
backwards (below): 

http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Backmasking.mpg

(For more information on Jimmy Page and Led Zeppelin please check out 
“Musick, Magick And Mayhem: Led Zeppelin’s Rock n’ Roll Deal With The 
Devil” at http://www.fmh-child.org/LedZeppelin.html.)

Dave Mustaine is Not a Christian and is deceived into thinking his music is not 
satanic. When Dave Mustaine has played guitar he has said, “I sometimes don’t even 
know what I am doing so a lot of times when people try to interpret it I can’t even say if 
its right.” So where does the inspiration for Dave Mustaine’s music come from? Dave 
Mustaine is led by the demonic world and his inspiration for his music comes from Satan 
and the demonic world. The Mascot of Megadeth is a demon, a demonic skeletal figure 
with his eyes, ears and mouth clamped shut. If Dave Mustaine were a Christian he would 
leave his demonic music career.  As stated in this message, Dave Mustaine’s music has 
the spirit of rage, anger, sex and killing. Dave Mustaine’s music is Not led and inspired 
from the Holy Spirit. Dave Mustaine’s music is Not inspired from the LORD God 
Almighty. 

In addition, the people who are close to Alice Cooper don’t truly love him if they 
are telling him he is okay. Alice Cooper is Not a Christian. He is deceived and needs to 
give up his demonic music and take up his cross and follow Jesus. Alice Cooper 
Christianity will take you to hell. Please Alice Cooper, Don’t believe the people that say 
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you’re okay because you’re Not. Alice Cooper you are not saved and Jesus is using my 
brother in Christ and myself to speak the truth to you one more time through this 
sermonet. We at “FMH Children’s Club International - A Company Of 
Prophets” (www.fmh-child.org) love you enough to tell you the truth.

This scripture below is for Dave Mustaine and Alice Cooper.

Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD: though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they be red 
like crimson, they shall be as wool. (Isaiah 1:18 KJV)

However if Dave Mustaine and Alice Cooper reject Isaiah 1:18 and this 
sermonet they can have this.

Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is 
in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not 
prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and 
in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess 
unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.
(Matthew 7:21-23 KJV)

Christians In Hell Audio
http://www.fmh-child.org/audio/Christians_In_Hell.mp3
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From Christopher Fuller
E-mail: christopher@fmh-child.org

YOU CAN HAVE SALVATION, BUT ONLY ON ONE CONDITION;
That you are totally sold out to Christ, you don’t have any personal rights, you no longer 
have any right to do anything. You will be a servant. You are in essence signing your own 
death warrant because Satan will hate you and try to kill you. You are gaining eternal life 
and citizenship in heaven. You give up your life here on earth to gain life in heaven.


